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Mark your Calendar 
Bus Evacuation…………..October 20 

Early Dismissal………….…October 21 

Teacher PD Day………...October 23 

TEPAC AGM……………….October 24 

Remembrance Day……November 11 

Picture Retakes……….November 17 

Early Dismissal…………November 18 

Teacher Admin Day…November 20 

TEPAC meeting………November 24 

Report Cards Home…..December 11 

Last Day of 2020……December 18 

First Day of 2021………..January 4

 

   
 

                           fall 2020  
 

Watercolour Poplar Leaf by Piper T. 

In this Issue….why and how to join a parent 
council…. school bus safety week….progress 

conversations during a pandemic….school Halloween 
parties….news from the library….the cohort report 

We’d like you to have a paper copy in your 

hands (and to pass along), but you can also find 

our newsletters and other important 

information online at 

https://te.interlakesd.ca/ 

https://te.interlakesd.ca/
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Principal’s Message 
 

If you would’ve told me a year ago that we be separating our school into cohorts, 

wearing masks, and hand washing about 20 times a day, I wouldn’t have believed 

you. But here we are. And as always, a small town can sure pull together when 

needed. 

 

I have been continuously impressed by this school community. The students have 

shown they can roll with a serious situation that they certainly didn’t ask for; the staff 

have practiced flexibility and cooperation daily (in washing desks, adapting to 

outdoor classes, or staying up late constructing individual supply bags and math 

games); the parents have shown support, understanding, and collaboration over the 

last two months and it has made all the difference.  

 

Thank you, families, for taking the time to screen your children, for picking them up 

from school when the are not feeling well, for wiping their tears when they are just 

completely exhausted. It’s true that it does take a village to raise a child. 

 

Please find some timely  

information in the following  

pages of our quarterly  

newsletter (the next issue will  

be out in December) and know  

that we are “all in this  

together”. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Ms. S. Hadfield 
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The Cohort Reports 
 
 

  

 

 

 

The orange hallway has been 

busy working on letters, numbers 

and sight words. Already, they 

are much more confident at 

school, adapting well to the new 

routines. The 1-2s have been 

enjoying more outdoor learning 

time, spending time on the trails 

at the park, and enjoying their 

individualized math bags. Busy 

bags (seen here) also allow for 

socially distanced brain-games. 

Our kindergarten classes 

(yellow cohort) have had a 

joyful beginning with their 

teachers and have been 

getting outside for lots of 

outdoor play. We have two 

kindergarten classes, both 

nice and small, who are 

engaged with storytelling, 

counting and patterning, 

colouring, and cooperative 

play.   
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The purple cohort (3-4) have 

decorated their hallway with beautiful 

art work. Could it be the inspiration 

they gathered from the stunning fall 

leaves around our community and in 

the bush? 

 

The purples have been learning about 

habitats and working on some pretty 

interesting dioramas all while learning 

about Canadian provinces and 

capital cities. 
 

Here’s a member of the great 

green cohort with a hand made 

catapult. The grade fives are busy 

studying forces and simple 

machines and have even 

experimented with their own 

scientific designs.  The greens 

have also been making 

parachutes! 

Our sixes (blue cohort) have also 

been hands on with their science 

projects already this year. We 

have been doing everything from 

building structures to making 

models of arthropods.  

 

The blues have been writing 

spooky Halloween stories so 

stayed tuned to be frightened! 
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Halloween at Teulon 
Elementary 

 

Although we will of course continue to follow MB 
health protocols, our classrooms will have 
special Halloween activities on October 30th. 
Classroom teachers may send more specific 
information, however here are the FAQs: 
 

Can I send my child in a costume? 
Yes, we are excited to continue this tradition and 
provide a sense of normalcy and joy for everyone. 
This year, please be sure the costume still allows for 
a face-mask to be worn on the bus or if in grades 4-
6. For example, an intricate face painting or dracula 
teeth would not be wise this year. As always, toy 
weapons of anykind are not to be at school. Our 
advice this year is to keep. It. Simple.   

 
Can I send treats for the class? 
Although we are typically very happy to accept donations, this year we ask that parents 
do not send treats for the class. The festivities will be low key and teachers are happy 
to provide a small, pre-packaged goodie.  
 

What about the costume parade?  
We will not be having a parade in the gym this year. Weather permitting, each cohort 
will take a turn to parade (1 metre apart) on the outdoor walking trail. We will reach out 
to families closer to the date with details. 
 
  

Progress 
Conversations via 
Telephone in 2020 
 

Given the current state of affairs with 

regard to public health, we are limiting 

the number of people coming and 

going within our school. Therefore, in lieu 

of traditional (in person) Progress 

Conversations held in your child’s 

classroom, teachers will be offering 

Progress Conversations by telephone 

call during the weeks of October 26 and 

November 2nd.  

 

The annual October progress 

conversation is all about a confident 

start: teachers will be getting to know 

families, communicating learning 

intentions, and providing positive 

feedback and encouragement. 

As a school, we felt this first discussion be 

low stress and low tech: we are aiming 

for candid and caring communication 

between home and school.  

 

Conversations will be arranged between 

parents/guardians and our classroom 

teachers. Parents, you will find the dates 

and times your child’s teacher has 

available in a note that was sent home 

this week.  
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No loud talking/shouting on the 
bus. 

Stay seated until the bus comes 
to a full stop. 

Keep hands to yourself. No 
horseplay. 

No eating on the bus. 

Be on time to your bus stop. 

Cross in front of the bus – in 
driver’s view. 

Do not stand in the aisles. 

Pay attention when 
loading/unloading the bus. 

Communicate with the driver. 

Be responsible. Follow the driver’s 
directions. 

From our Library 
 

This fall has been a time of great change in the 
library. The “Book Auction” system of taking out 
books seems to be a hit with the orange cohort. 
For the older students, a selection of material 
comes from the library once a cycle that they can 
peruse in their own classroom. The up-side of this 
is that students are reading some books they may 
never have noticed on the shelves. 
 
Some special friends came into the library to help 
us all out as we adjust. Goldie returned with her 
best friend, Bob. They swim calmly in their new 
digs and quietly bring smiles to our faces every 
day. Vivienne and Fergus (2 air plants) also made a 
home here – and have turned into some of the 
best pen pals one could imagine! Viv speaks 
“seulement en francaise” while Fergus is your basic 
all-round Canadian guy. They are learning as much 
about TES as the students are learning about 
them! The library is quietly greening with 
succulents and cacti and other plants to clean the 
air and bring their serenity to us all as we make 
our way through this ever-changing world.      
 
 School Bus Safety Week  

The third full week of October is observed as 

School Bus Safety Week in Manitoba. The week 

is an opportunity for students to receive school 

bus ridership training; for reminding parents and 

the motoring public to be particularly careful 

around school bus vehicles; and, for school 

divisions to examine their pupil transportation 

practices.  Although the school bus safety week 

theme changes annually, one message remains 

constant – be aware and be safe around the 

school bus. 
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Teulon Elementary Parent Advisory Council 

Welcomes you back to School! 
The TEPAC wishes parents and caregivers all the best as we 

settle into new routines. 

 
Joining a Parent Advisory Council is a great way to meet other families 

and hear what’s going on at the school. We are a welcoming group that 

enjoys having fun all while supporting Teulon Elementary. We meet on 

the fourth Tuesday of each month at the school (or via zoom these days).  

 

Our meetings are filled with laughter and we would love to have new 

parents or caregivers join. Our next meeting is October 27th at 6:30. Please 

see our website https://www.teulonpac.com/ or contact the school for 

more information. 

 
 YEARBOOKS ARE COMING!  
 
Our 2019/2020 yearbook theme is “Our Colorful 
Year”. And boy was it ever! We have a special 
year-book to celebrate the unique year we had. 
Extra pages, lots of pictures, and some amazing 
shots of the Grade 6 grad celebrations. Order 
online today at ybpay.lifetouch.ca and use ID 
code 11650820 or contact the school for an order 
form.  
 
Deadline is October 26th.  

 

 

 

All while having a great time 

at the park on a run, 

we raised $1747.30 for 

cancer research during our 

Terry Fox Run. 

 

WAY TO GO T.E.S.!! 

Announcements 

https://www.teulonpac.com/
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